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In this paper,source coding or data com pression is viewed as a m easurem ent problem . G iven

a m easurem ent device with fewer states than the observable ofa stochastic source,how can one

capture the essential inform ation? W e propose m odeling stochastic sources as piecewise linear

discrete chaotic dynam icalsystem sknown asG eneralized Lur�oth Series(G LS)which datesback to

G eorg Cantor’s work in 1869. The Lyapunov exponentofG LS is equalto the Shannon’s entropy

ofthe source (up to a constantofproportionality). By successively approxim ating the source with

G LS having fewerstates(with theclosestLyapunov exponent),wederivea binary coding algorithm

which exhibits m inim um redundancy (the least average codeword length with integer codeword

lengths). This turnsoutto be a re-discovery ofHu�m an coding,the popularlossless com pression

algorithm used in the JPEG internationalstandard forstillim age com pression.
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I. SO U R C E C O D IN G SEEN A S A

M EA SU R EM EN T P R O B LEM

A practicalproblem an experim entalphysicist would

faceisthefollowing { a process(eg.a particlem oving in

space)hasan observed variable(say position ofthe par-

ticle)which potentially takesN distinctvalues,butthe

m easuring device iscapable ofrecording only M values

and M < N . In such a scenario (Figure 1),how can we

m ake use ofthese M states ofthe m easuring device to

capture the essentialinform ation ofthe source? Itm ay

be thecasethatN takesvaluesfrom an in�nite set,but

them easuring deviceiscapableofrecording only a �nite

num berofstates. However,itshallbe assum ed thatN

is�nite butallowed forthe possibility thatN � M (for

e.g.,itispossiblethatN = 106 and M = 2).

O uraim isto capture the essentialinform ation ofthe

source(theprocessistreated asasourceand theobserva-

tionsasm essagesfrom the source)in a losslessfashion.

This problem actually goes allthe way back to Shan-

non [1]who gavea m athem aticalde�nition fortheinfor-

m ation contentofa source. He de�ned it as ‘Entropy’,

a term borrowed from statisticaltherm odynam ics. Fur-

therm ore,his now fam ous noiseless source coding theo-

rem statesthat itis possible to encode the inform ation

ofa m em oryless source (assum ing that the observables

areindependentand identically distributed (i.i.d))using

(atleast)H (X )bitspersym bol,whereH (X )standsfor

the Shannon’sentropy ofthe source X . Stated in other

words, the average codeword length
P

i
lipi � H (X )

whereli isthelength ofthei-th codeword and pithecor-

responding probability ofoccurrenceofthei-th alphabet

ofthe source.
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FIG .1:Sourcecoding asa m easurem entproblem .Typically,

M � N .IfM = 2,we are seeking binary codes.

Shannon’sentropy H (X )de�nestheultim atelim itfor

losslessdatacom pression.Datacom pressionisaveryim -

portant and exciting research topic in Inform ation the-

ory since it not only provides a practicalway to store

bulky data,butitcan alsobeused e�ectively to m easure

entropy,estim ate com plexity ofsequences and provide

a way to generate pseudo-random num bers [2] (which

are necessary for M onte-Carlo sim ulations and Crypto-

graphicprotocols).

Severalresearchershave investigated the relationship

between chaotic dynam icalsystem s and data com pres-

sion (m oregenerally between chaosand inform ation the-

ory).Jim �enez-M onta~no,Ebeling,and others[3]havepro-

posedcodingschem esbyasym bolicsubstitution m ethod.

This was shown to be an optim aldata com pression al-

gorithm by G rassberger [4] and also to accurately es-

tim ate Shannon’s entropy [4]and Lyapunov exponents

ofdynam icalsystem s[5]. Arithm etic coding,a popular

data com pression algorithm used in JPEG 2000 was re-

cently shown to be a speci�c m ode ofa piecewise linear

chaotic dynam icalsystem [6]. In another work [7],we

have used sym bolic dynam icson chaotic dynam icalsys-

tem sto provethefam ousK raft-M cM illan inequality and

itsconverseforpre�x-freecodes,a fundam entalinequal-

ity in sourcecoding,which alsohasaQ uantum analogue.

In thispaper,we take a nonlineardynam icalsystem s

approach to the aforem entioned m easurem ent problem .

W e are interested in m odeling the source by a nonlin-

ear dynam icalsystem . By a suitable m odel, we hope

to capture the inform ation content ofthe source. This

http://arxiv.org/abs/0906.3575v1
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paper is organized as follows. In Section II,stochastic

sources are m odeled using piecewise linear chaotic dy-

nam icalsystem swhich exhibitssom e im portantand in-

teresting properties. In Section III,we propose a new

algorithm for source coding and prove that it achieves

the leastaveragecodeword length and turnsoutto be a

re-discovery ofHu�m an coding [8]{ the popularlossless

com pression algorithm used in the JPEG international

standard [9]forstillim age com pression.W e m ake som e

observationsaboutourapproach in Section IV and con-

clude in Section V.

II. SO U R C E M O D ELIN G U SIN G P IEC EW ISE

LIN EA R C H A O T IC D Y N A M IC A L SY ST EM S

W e shallconsider stationary sources. These are de-

�ned as sources whose statistics rem ain constant with

respecttotim e[10].Theseincludeindependentand iden-

tically distributed (i.i.d) sources and Ergodic (M arkov)

sources. These sources are very im portant in m odeling

various physical/chem ical/biologicalphenom ena and in

engineering applications[11].

O n the other hand,non-stationary sources are those

whosestatisticschangewith tim e.W eshallnotdealwith

them here.However,m ostcodingm ethodsareapplicable

to these sourceswith som esuitable m odi�cations.

A . Em bedding an i.i.d Source using G eneralized

Lur�oth Series

Consideran i.i.d source X (treated asa random vari-

able) which takes values from a set of N values A =

fa1;a2;:::;aN g with probabilities fp1;p2;:::;pN g re-

spectively with the condition
P N

1
pi = 1.

An i.i.d source can be sim ply m odeled asa (m em ory-

less) M arkov source (or M arkov process [10]) with the

transition probability from stateito jasbeing indepen-

dentofstatei(and allpreviousstates)[17].W ecan then

em bed theM arkovsourceintoadynam icalsystem asfol-

lows: to each M arkov state (i.e. to each sym bolin the

alphabet),associate an intervalon the realline segm ent

[0;1)such thatitslength isequalto theprobability.Any

twosuch intervalshavepairwisedisjointinteriorsand the

union ofallthe intervals cover[0;1). Such a collection

ofintervalsis known asa partition. W e de�ne a deter-

m inistic m ap T on the partitionssuch thatthey form a

M arkov partition (they satisfy theproperty thattheim -

ageofeach intervalunderT coversan integernum berof

partitions[12]).

The sim plest way to de�ne the m ap T such that the

intervalsform aM arkovpartition istom akeitlinearand

surjective. Thisisdepicted in Figure 2(a). Such a m ap

isknown asG eneralized Lur�oth Series(G LS).Thereare

otherwaysto de�nethem ap T (foreg.,see[11])butfor

our purposes G LS willsu�ce. Lur�oth’s paper in 1883

(see reference in Dajaniet. al.[13]) deals with num ber

theoreticalpropertiesofLur�oth series(a speci�c case of

G LS).However,G eorg Cantorhad discovered G LS ear-

lierin 1869 [14,15].
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…

…
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1/p1
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p1 p2 p3 pN

…

…

(a)G eneralized Lur�oth Series(G LS)T :[0;1)7! [0;1)

0

1

1
a1 a2 a3 aN

p1 p2 p3 pN

…

…
0

1

1
a1 a2 a3 aN

p1 p2 p3 pN

…

…

(b)2
N
m odesofG LS.

FIG .2:Em bedding an i.i.d source into a G eneralized Lur�oth

Series(G LS).

B . Som e Im portant P roperties ofG LS

A listofim portantpropertiesofG LS isgiven below:

1.G LS preservestheLebesgue(probability)m easure.

2.Every (in�nite) sequence ofsym bols from the al-

phabetcorrespondsto an unique initialcondition.

3.The sym bolic sequenceofevery initialcondition is

i.i.d.

4.G LS isChaotic(positiveLyapunov exponent,pos-

itive Topologicalentropy).

5.G LS hasm axim um topologicalentropy (= ln(N ))

fora speci�ed num berofalphabets(N ).Thus,all

possible arrangem ents ofthe alphabets can occur

assym bolicsequences.

6.G LS isisom orphicto the Shiftm ap and henceEr-

godic(Bernoulli).
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7.M odesofG LS:Asitcan beseen from Figure2(b),

theslopeofthelinethatm apseach intervalto[0;1)

can be chosen to be either positive or negative.

Thesechoicesresultin a totalof2N m odesofG LS

(up to a perm utation ofthe intervals along with

theirassociated alphabetsforeach m ode,theseare

N !in num ber).

It is property 2 and 3 that allow a faithful\em bed-

ding" ofa stochastic i.i.d source. For a proofofthese

properties,please refer Dajaniet. al.[13]. Som e well

known G LS are the standard Binary m ap and the stan-

dard Tentm ap shown in Figure3.
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FIG .3: Som e wellknown G LS:(a) Standard Binary m ap

(x 7! 2x, 0 � x < 0:5; x 7! 2x � 1, 0:5 � x < 1). (b)

Standard Tent m ap (x 7! 2x, 0 � x < 0:5; x 7! 2 � 2x,

0:5 � x < 1).

C . Lyapunov Exponent ofG LS = Shannon’s

Entropy

It is easy to verify that G LS preserves the Lebesgue

m easure.A probability density �(x)on [0,1)isinvariant

under the given transform ation T, if for each interval

[c;d]� [0;1),wehave:

Z d

c

�(x)dx =

Z

S

�(x)dx: (1)

whereS = T �1 ([c;d])= fxjc� T(x)� dg.

FortheG LS,theabovecondition hasconstantproba-

bilitydensityon [0;1)astheonlysolution.Itthen follows

from Birkho�’sergodictheorem [13]thattheasym ptotic

probability distribution ofthepointsofalm ostevery tra-

jectory is uniform . W e can hence calculate Lyapunov

exponentasfollows:

� =

Z
1

0

log2(jT
0(x)j)�(x)dx: (alm osteverywhere) (2)

Here,we m easure� in bits/iteration.

�(x) is uniform with value 1 on [0,1) and T 0(x) =

constantsinceT(x)islinearin each oftheintervals,the

aboveexpression sim pli�esto:

� = �

i= N
X

i= 1;pi6= 0

pilog2(pi): (alm osteverywhere) (3)

This turnsoutto be equalto Shannon’sentropy ofthe

i.i.d sourceX .ThusLyapunovexponentoftheG LS that

faithfully em bedsthestochastici.i.d sourceX isequalto

theShannon’sentropyofthesource.Lyapunovexponent

can be understood asthe am ountofinform ation in bits

revealed by thesym bolicsequence(m easurem ent)ofthe

dynam icalsystem in every iteration [18]. Itcan be seen

thattheLyapunovexponentforallthem odesoftheG LS

are the sam e. The Lyapunov exponent for binary i.i.d

sources is plotted in Figure 4 as a function of p (the

probability ofsym bol‘0’).

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
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(p
)

FIG . 4: Lyapunov Exponent: �(p) = � plog
2
(p)� (1 �

p)log
2
(1� p) in units ofbits/iteration plotted against p for

binary i.i.d sources. The m axim um occurs at p = 1

2
. Note

that�(p)= �(1� p).

III. SU C C ESSIV E SO U R C E A P P R O X IM A T IO N

U SIN G G LS

In this section, we address the m easurem ent prob-

lem proposed in Section I. Throughout our analysis,

N > 2 (�nite) and M = 2 is assum ed. W e are seeking

m inim um -redundancy binary sym bolcodes. \M inim um -

redundancy" isde�ned asfollows[8]:

D e�nition 1 (M inim um R edundancy) A bi-

nary sym bol code C = fc1;c2;:::;cN g with lengths

L = fl1;l2;:::;lN g for the i.i.d source X with alpha-

bet A = fa1;a2;:::;aN g with respective probabilities

fp1;p2;:::;pN g is said to have m inim um -redundancy if

LC(X )=
P N

i= 1
lipi ism inim um .

For N = 2,the m inim um -redundancy binary sym bol

codeforthealphabetA = fa1;a2g isC = f0;1g(a1 7! 0,

a2 7! 1).Thegoalofsourcecodingistom inim izeLC(X ),

theaveragecode-word length ofC,sincethisisim portant

in any com m unication system .Aswe m entioned before,

itisalwaystruethatLC(X )� H (X )[1].
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A . Successive Source A pproxim ation A lgorithm

using G LS

O urapproachistoapproxim atetheoriginali.i.d source

(G LS with N partitions) with the bestG LS with a re-

duced num berofpartitions(reduced by 1).Forthesake

ofnotationalconvenience,weshallterm theoriginalG LS

asorderN (fororiginalsourceX N )and thereduced G LS

wouldbeoforderN � 1(forapproxim atingsourceXN �1 ).

Thisnew sourceX N �1 isnow approxim ated furtherwith

thebestpossiblesourceoforderN � 2(XN �2 ).Thispro-

cedureofsuccessiveapproxim ation ofsourcesisrepeated

untilwe end up with a G LS oforder M = 2 (X 2). It

hasonly twopartitionsforwhich weknow them inim um -

redundancy sym bolcodeisC = f0;1g.

Atany given stageqofapproxim ation,theeasiestway

to constructa sourceoforderq� 1 isto m ergetwo ofthe

existing q partitions. W hat should be the rationale for

determ ining which isthe bestq� 1 orderapproxim ating

sourceX q�1 forthe sourceX q?

D e�nition 2 (B est A pproxim ating Source)

Am ong allpossible q � 1 order approxim ating sources,

the best approxim ation is the one which m inim izes the

following quantity:

� = �(X q)� �(Xq�1 ): (4)

where�(� )istheLyapunov exponentoftheargum ent.

The reason behind this choice is intuitive. W e have al-

ready established that the Lyapunov exponent is equal

to the Shannon’s entropy for the G LS and that it rep-

resents the am ount ofinform ation (in bits) revealed by

the sym bolic sequence ofthe source at every iteration.

Thus,the bestapproxim ating source should be asclose

as possible to the originalsource in term s ofLyapunov

exponent.

Therearethreestepsto ouralgorithm for�nding m in-

im um redundancy binary sym bolcode as given below

here:

A lgorithm 1 SuccessiveSourceApproxim ation using

G LS

1.Em bed thei.i.d sourceX in toa G LS with N partitions

as described in IIA. Initialize K = N . The source is

denoted by X K to indicate orderK .

2.Approxim atesource X K with a G LS with K � 1 parti-

tionsby m erging the sm allesttwo partitionsto obtain

the source X K �1 oforderK � 1.K  K � 1.

3.Repeatstep 2untilorderoftheG LS is2 (K = 2),then,

stop.

W e shallprove that the approxim ating source which

m erges the two sm allest partitions is the best approx-

im ating source. It shall be subsequently proved that

this algorithm leads to m inim um -redundancy, i.e., it

m inim izesLC(X ).Assigning codewordsto thealphabets

willalso be shown.

T heorem 1: (B est Successive Source A p-

proxim ation) For a source X M which takes val-

ues from fA 1;A 2;:::A M �1 ;A M g with probabil-

ities fp1;p2;:::pM �1 ;pM g respectively and with

1� p1 � p2 � :::� pM �1 � pM � 0 (
P i= M

i= 1
pi = 1),the

sourceX M �1 which isthebestM -1orderapproxim ation

to X M hasprobabilities fp1;p2;:::pM �2 ;pM �1 + pM g.

P roof:

By induction on M . For M = 1 and M = 2,there is

nothing to prove.W e will�rstshow thatthe statem ent

istrue forM = 3.

� M = 3. X3 takes values from fa1;a2;a3g

with probabilities fp1;p2;p3g respectively and

1 � p1 � p2 � p3 � 0 with p1 + p2 + p3 = 1.

W e need to show that X 2 which takes values

from fa1;Zg with probabilities fp1;p2 + p3g

is the best 2-order approxim ation to X 3. Here

Z isa sym bolthatrepresentsthem erged partition.

This m eans, that we should show that this is

better than any other 2-order approxim ation.

There are two other 2-order approxim ations,

nam ely,Y2 which takes values from fa3;Zg with

probabilities fp3;p2 + p1g and W 2 which takes

valuesfrom fa2;Zgwith probabilitiesfp2;p1+ p3g.

Thisim pliesthatweneed toshow �(X 3)� �(X2)�

�(X 3)� �(Y2)and �(X 3)� �(X2)� �(X3)� �(W2).

� W e shallprove�(X3)� �(X2)� �(X3)� �(Y2).

Thism eansthatwe need to prove �(X 2)� �(Y2).

This m eans we need to show � p1log2(p1)� (p2 +

p3)log2(p2+ p3)� � p3log2(p3)� (p1 + p2)log2(p1+

p2).W e need to show the following:

� p1log2(p1)� (1� p1)log2(1� p1) � � p3log2(p3)

� (1� p3)log2(1� p3)

) �2(p1) � �2(p3):

Therearetwocases.Ifp1 � 0:5,then sincep3 � p1,

�2(p1)� �2(p3). Ifp1 > 0:5,then since p2 + p3 =

1 � p1,we have p3 � 1 � p1. This again im plies

�2(p1)� �2(p3). Thus,we have proved thatX 2 is

betterthan Y2.

� W e can follow the sam e argum ent to prove that

�(X 2) � �(W2). Thus,we have shown that the

theorem istrueforM = 3.An illustrated exam ple

isgiven in Figure5.

� Induction hypothesis:Assum e thatthe theorem is

true forM = k,weneed to provethatthisim plies
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thatthe theorem istrueforM = k+ 1.

Let X k+ 1 have the probability distribution

fp1;p2;:::pk;pk+ 1g.Letusassum ethatp1 6= 1 (if

this is the case,there is nothing to prove). This

m eansthat1� p1 > 0.Divide alltheprobabilities

by (1� p1)to getf
p1

1�p 1

;
p2

1�p 1

;
p3

1�p 1

:::
pk

1�p 1

;
pk+ 1

1�p 1

g.

Considerthe setf
p2

1�p 1

;
p3

1�p 1

:::
pk

1�p 1

;
pk+ 1

1�p 1

g. This

represents a probability distribution of a source

with k possible values and we know that the

theorem istrue forM = k.

Thism eansthatthebestsourceapproxim ation for

this new distribution is a source with probability

distribution f
p2

1�p 1

;
p3

1�p 1

:::
pk + pk+ 1

1�p 1

g.

In otherwords,thism eans:

�

k�1
X

i= 2

(
pi

1� p1
)log2(

pi

1� p1
)� (

pk + pk+ 1

1� p1
)log2(

pk + pk+ 1

1� p1
)

�

�

k+ 1
X

i= 2;i6= r;i6= s

(
pi

1� p1
)log2(

pi

1� p1
)� (

pr + ps

1� p1
)log2(

pr + ps

1� p1
):

wherer and s areboth di�erentfrom k and k+ 1.

M ultiply on both sidesby (1� p1)and sim plify to

get:

�

k�1
X

i= 2

pilog2(pi)� (pk + pk+ 1)log2(pk + pk+ 1) �

�

k+ 1
X

i= 2;i6= r;i6= s

pilog2(pi)� (pr + ps)log2(pr + ps):

Add theterm � p1log2(p1)> 0on both sidesand we

have proved that the best k-orderapproxim ation

to X k+ 1 isthe sourceX k,where sym bolswith the

two least probabilities are m erged together. W e

havethusproved the theorem . �

B . C odew ords are Sym bolic Sequences

Attheend ofAlgorithm 1,wehaveorder-2approxim a-

tion (X 2). W e allocate the code C2 = f0;1g to the two

partitions. W hen we go from X 2 to X 3,the two sibling

partitionsthatwerem erged to form theparentpartition

willgetthecodes‘S0’and ‘S1’where‘S’isthecodeword

oftheparentpartition.Thisprocessisrepeated untilwe

haveallocated codewordsto X N .

0.7 0.2 0.1
A B C

0.7 0.2 0.1
A B C

(a)Source X :fA,B ,C g with probabilitiesf0.7,0.2,0.1g,

�X = 1:156.

0.9 0.1
Z C

0.7 0.3
A Z

(b)A and B m erged. (c)B and C m erged.

(�A B = 0:47) (�B C = 0:88)

0.8 0.2
Z B

(d)A and C m erged (�A C = 0:73).

FIG .5: Successive source approxim ation using G LS:An ex-

am ple. Here, �B C is the closest to �X . Unit of �(:) is

bits/iteration.

It is interesting to realize that the codewords are

actually sym bolic sequences on the standard binary

m ap. By allocating the code C2 = f0;1g to X 2 we are

essentially treating the two partitions to have equal

probabilities although they m ay be highly skewed. In

fact,weareapproxim ating thesourceX 2 asa G LS with

equalpartitions(= 0.5each)which isthestandard binary

m ap.The code C2 isthusthe sym bolic sequence on the

standard binary m ap. Now,m oving up from X 2 to X 3

we are doing the sam e approxim ation. W e are treating

the two sibling partitions to have equal probabilities

and giving them the codes ‘S0’ and ‘S1’ which are

the sym bolic sequences for those two partitions on the

standard binary m ap. Continuing in this fashion, we

see that all the codes are sym bolic sequences on the

standard binary m ap.Every alphabetofthesourceX is

approxim ated to a partition on the binary m ap and the

codeword allocated to it is the corresponding sym bolic

sequence. It willbe proved that the approxim ation is

m inim um redundancy and asaconsequenceofthis,ifthe
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probabilitiesareallpowersof2,then theapproxim ation

is not only m inim um redundancy but also equals the

entropy ofthe source(LC(X )= H (X )).

T heorem 2: (Successive Source A pproxim ation)

The successive source approxim ation algorithm using

GLS yields m inim um -redundancy (i.e., it m inim izes

LC(X )).

P roof:

W e m ake the im portantobservation thatthe successive

source approxim ation algorithm isin facta re-discovery

of the binary Hu�m an coding algorithm [8] which is

known to m inim ize LC(X ) and hence yields m inim um -

redundancy. Since our algorithm is essentially a re-

discovery ofthe binary Hu�m an coding algorithm ,the

theorem isproved (thecodewordsallocated in theprevi-

oussection arethe sam easHu�m an codes). �

C . Encoding and D ecoding

W ehavedescribed how by successively approxim ating

the originalstochastic i.i.d source using G LS,we arrive

at a set ofcodewords for the alphabet which achieves

m inim um redundancy. The assignm ent ofsym bolic se-

quences as codewords to the alphabet ofthe source is

the process ofencoding. Thus,given a series ofobser-

vationsofX ,them easuring devicerepresentsand stores

these as codewords. For decoding,the reverse process

needs to be applied,i.e.,the codewords have to be re-

placed by the observations. This can be perform ed by

another device which has a look-up table consisting of

thealphabetsetand thecorrespondingcodewordswhich

wereassigned originally by the m easuring device.

IV . SO M E R EM A R K S

W e m akesom eim portantobservations/rem arkshere:

1.Thefaithfulm odeling ofa stochastici.i.d sourceas

a G LS isa very im portantstep.Thisensured that

the Lyapunov exponent captured the inform ation

content(Shannon’sEntropy)ofthe source.

2.Codewords are sym bolic sequences on G LS. W e

could have chosen a di�erent schem e for giving

codewordsthan theonedescribed here.Forexam -

ple,we could have chosen sym bolic sequences on

theTentm ap ascodewords.Thiswould alsocorre-

spond to a di�erentsetofHu�m an codes,butwith

the sam e average codeword length LC(X ). Hu�-

m an codesare notunique butdepend on the way

we assign codewordsatevery level.

3.Hu�m an codesare sym bolcodes,i.e.,each sym bol

in the alphabet is given a distinct codeword. W e

have investigated binary codes in this paper. An

extension to theproposed algorithm ispossiblefor

ternary and higherbases.

4.In anotherrelated work,we have used G LS to de-

sign stream codes. Unlike sym bolcodes, stream

codes encode m ultiple sym bols at a tim e. There-

fore,individualsym bolsin the alphabetno longer

correspond to distinctcodewords. By treating the

entirem essageasa sym bolicsequenceon theG LS,

we encode the initialcondition which containsthe

sam e inform ation. This achieves optim allossless

com pression asdem onstrated in [16].

5.W ehaveextended G LS to piecewisenon-linear,yet

Lebesgue m easure preserving discrete chaotic dy-

nam icalsystem s.Thesehaveveryinterestingprop-

erties (such as Robust Chaos in two param eters)

and areusefulforjointcom pression and encryption

applications[16].

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Sourcecoding problem ism otivated asa m easurem ent

problem .A stochastici.i.d sourcecan befaithfully \em -

bedded" into a piecewise linear chaotic dynam icalsys-

tem (G LS) which exhibits interesting properties. The

Lyapunov exponentoftheG LS isequalto Shannon’sen-

tropy ofthe i.i.d source. The m easurem ent problem is

addressed by successivesourceapproxim ation using G LS

with thenearestLyapunovexponent(by m ergingthetwo

leastprobable states). By assigning sym bolic sequences

ascodewords,were-discoveredthepopularHu�m an cod-

ing algorithm { a m inim um redundancy sym bolcodefor

i.i.d sources.
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